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Description:

30 Wild West motifs
CROSS STITCH PATTERN READY TO DOWNLOAD, DESIGNED BY Lesley Teare Designs

Brought to you by cross stitch designer Lesley Teare here is a chart chockful of beautifully detailed Western
mini-motifs.

A great Indian chief on horseback watches over the plain, besides him is a large headdress with feathers. The
chart includes many indian weapons including bows and arrows, but also a dagger. There is a cute little indian
canoe, and nicely decorated tipis. Finally many small decorative objects with pearls, strings and feathers
including a magnificent pipe embellished with a dream catcher.

Next are the cowboys, rodeo riding wild bulls and lassoing cattle. Here a wagon races at high speed to avoid
attacks, there a log cabin is proudly decorated with cattle horns. A couple dons cowboy hats and boots, ready to
go dancing.

The cross stitch chart also includes the wild animals, buffaloes and coyotes and also a snake,

You can use these mini patterns to adorn greeting cards or small items for children. The maximum size of the
largest pattern is 46 x 41 stitches in size or 3 1/4 x 3 inch (8.5 x 8 cm). The small ones about 20 x 20 stitches or
1 1/2 x 1 1/2 inch (4 x 4 cm).

Note: includes fractional stitches for extra detail.
The chart by Lesley Teare Designs comes with a Cross stitch Guide.
>> see more patterns by Lesley Teare Designs
Chart info & Needlework supplies for the pattern:
30 Wild West motifs
Chart size in stitches: 8 chart pages, ceah 60 x 80 stitches
Needlework fabric: 14ct Aida or 28ct Linen/Evenweave, white
Stitches: Cross stitch, Backstitch, French Knots, fractional stitches
Chart: Color
Threads: DMC
Number of colors: 45
Themes: cowboys, rodeo, horse, lasso, cabin, indian chief, tipi, feathers, dreamcatcher

>> see all patterns with horses (all designers)
All patterns on Creative Poppy's website areprintable and available for instantdownload.
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